NEW SITE LOCATION NOW OPEN - 21 NEW WARRINGTON ROAD

FLORIDA REGION
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
TERM V 2007

Term V Dates:
May 21 - July 29, 2007
Open Registration:
April 23 - May 18, 2007

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

GENERAL STUDIES

Egil
CLA-2260 FEAA Classical Mythology
HS-1112 FEKA US since 1877
MTH-1100 FEKA Fundamentals of Algebra
**PSY-2200 FEKA General Psychology

Pensacola
ENG-2210 FRAA Composition & Modern English I
IS-2241 FRAA Computer Concepts & Applications
**PSY-2200 FRAA General Psychology

Hurlburt
ENG-2206 FHAD World Literature II
MTH-2215 FHAD Applied Discrete Mathematics
**PSY-2200 FHRA General Psychology

BUSINESS & QUANTITATIVE METHODS

Egil
**MGT-3371 FEKA Principles of Management
MGT-4473 FEAA Labor Law & Collective Bargaining

Pensacola
ACT-2292 FPA Principles of Accounting II
ACT-3394 FPA Governmental Accounting
ACT-4495 FPA Income Tax Accounting II
ECO-2252 FPA Principles of Microeconomics
**MGT-3371 FPKA Principles of Management
MGT-4472 FPKA Organizational Behavior
MGT-4480 FPKA Technology & Innovation Mgt

TECHNOLOGY & BUSINESS

Tallahassee AFB
QM-3341 FTKA Business Statistics II
MGT-4474 FTKA Business and Society

COMPUTER SCIENCE

*All Courses either have prerequisites or are by permission

Egil
CS-2244 FEAA Computer Programming I
CS-3332 FEAA Software Engineering I

Ft. Walton
CS-4420 FRAA Introduction to Database Systems
CS-2244 FPKA Computer Programming I

COUNSELING & PSYCHOLOGY

Pensacola
CP-6610 FPAA Facilitation Skills

**NOTE: Courses bolded and italicized may be offered either partially or totally via video-teleconferencing. Check with your local TROY office for availability!

GRADUATE COURSES

COUNSELING & PSYCHOLOGY

Egil
CP-6601 FRAA Legal, Ethical, Professional Standards

Pensacola
CP-6614 FRKA Drug Ed, Prevention, & Intervention
CP-6650 FRKA Practicum
CP-6651 FRKA Counseling Divisions Populations
CP-6659 FRKA Internship: Mental Health
CP-6660 FRKA Internship: Mental Health
CP-6661 FRKA Internship: Mental Health
PSY-6644 FRKA Evaluation & Assessment of Indiv
PSY-6668 FRKA Human Lifespan & Development

MANAGEMENT & HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

*All new Management students SHOULD be advised by a Graduate Faculty Advisor. Prior to starting the program, YOU MUST be advised by the end of the first term

Egil
MGT-6671 FEAA Organizational Behavior
MGT-6674 FRAA Ethics in Business

Ft. Walton
HRM-6622 FRAA Human Resource Staffing
MGT-6600 FRAA Advanced Concepts & Topics in Mgt
**MGT-6627 FRAA Specialized Study

Pensacola
**MGT-6627 FPVA Specialized Study

**NOTE: Courses bolded and italicized may be offered either partially or totally via video-teleconferencing. Check with your local TROY office for availability!

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Egil
PA-6646 FEAA Organizational Behavior

Pensacola
PA-6603 FPAA Economics for Public Management
PA-6620 FPKA Organizational Theory

**NOTE: Courses bolded and italicized may be offered either partially or totally via video-teleconferencing. Check with your local TROY office for availability!

TO APPLY ONLINE: GO TO TROY.EDU. CLICK ON ADMISSIONS/PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
850-455-5836 • 877-TROY-PNS • pensacola@troy.edu
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Opportunity may be closer than you think. In fact, at Troy University, it's right in your neighborhood. Our campuses, located close to where you live and work, offer flexible class schedules so you can pursue your education on your terms. The Pensacola Site offers:

**Master of Science in Management**

- Human Resource Management
- Healthcare Management
- International Management
- Leadership & Organizational Effectiveness
- Information Systems

Our online option also offers a full array of graduate and undergraduate programs.

TROY has been recognized in *U.S. News & World Report*, *The Princeton Review*, geteducated.com and *Money Magazine*. But what makes TROY such an ideal choice for you is how conveniently we fit your life. This year, continue your education and create your own opportunity right here in Pensacola — where you need us, when you need us.

Apply online or call today.